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Protecting Your 

Pets…

Vaccination News!

If you have been to a veterinarian’s offices lately, you might have noticed these big signs 
about not bringing your dogs inside if they are coughing. This is because of the highly 
contagious canine influenza or dog flu that is spreading around the country. This is the 
equivalent to the human flu, a respiratory infection caused by the influenza A virus. The 
first strain of the canine flu virus reported in the US, beginning in 2004, was the H3N8, 
believed to originate from a mutated equine influenza virus. In 2015, an outbreak that 
started in Chicago and spread rapidly throughout the country was caused by a different 
strain, the H3N2, whose origin is believed to be the avian influenza virus, first 
discovered in Asia.  

Almost all dogs are susceptible to the canine flu regardless of breed, sex, health status, 
or age, as it is an emerging disease and dogs in the U.S. have not been exposed to it 
before. Virtually all dogs exposed to the virus become infected, and nearly 80% show 
signs of disease, though most exhibit a mild form.

Dog suffering the mild form develop a soft, moist cough that can persist for 10 to 30 
days. They might also be lethargic, and have reduced appetite and fever. Some dogs 
also present a dry cough similar to the traditional “kennel cough”. The canine flu virus is 
highly contagious and easily spread from infected dogs to other dogs through direct 
contact, nasal secretions (through barking, coughing or sneezing), contaminated 
objects (kennel surfaces, food and water bowls, collars and leashes), and by people 
moving between infected and uninfected dogs. There have been some fatal cases 
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reported, but the rate is extremely low and it is usually from pneumonia caused by a 
secondary infection. Nevertheless, it can take most dogs 2-3 weeks to recover.  There is 
a vaccination readily available for the H3N8 flu strain, and some vet clinics are starting 
to carry the H3N2 vaccination.  If you are concerned about your dog’s health and think 
that your dog is exhibiting sign or symptoms of canine influenza, please consult your 
veterinarian.  
So remember to protect your pets with vaccinations, just as you protect your human 
members of the family!

Thanks, Praise, and Appreciation go to all of our donors, business sponsors, volunteers, 
and those who have held a food drive or donated pet supplies for our homeless animals!  
Paws Rescue is an all-volunteer 501(c)3 nonprofit, and we greatly appreciate your help!

Special Thanks to:

• Nita Poole and Amy Poole – Nita is the extremely talented and generous person who 
made and donated the Paws Rescue quilt for our raffle prize this month!  THANK 
YOU, THANK YOU!  Many, many thanks also go to her daughter, Amy Poole, for doing 
an incredible job selling so many of the raffle tickets!  Your two are the greatest! 

• John George – Thank you for all your weekly trips around town to pick up donations 
for Paws Rescue!  Many thanks to you and your lovely wife, Carol, for supporting us!

• Our Rescuers! - Many thanks to Richard and Susan Price for finding and rescuing 
Gracie, one of Paws Rescue’s dogs, who escaped during a really severe thunderstorm 
recently.  They saw the Facebook post and recognized her and contacted the Paws 
Rescue foster home.  Paws Rescue and Gracie thank you for such a good deed!

• PetSense – Many thanks to Rhonda Henley and staff at PetSense for all of your 
support!  We appreciate everything you do for Paws Rescue every day!



Ruth is a lovely lady who is looking for a forever home! She is the 
sweetest cat and loves to play with toys - especially if they make 

noises! Ruth is also happy just looking out the window and 
catching some sun. She loves to snuggle with people and will 

tolerate dogs (as long as they don't chase her). Ruth’s adoption 
fee is $25 with an approved application. For more information 

about Ruth or our other available cats, kittens, dogs and puppies, 
please go to our website www.pawsrescuepets.org where you 

can also download an adoption application.  If you have 
additional questions about adopting Ruth or any of our cats or 

dogs, please email us at leigh@pawsrescuepets.org.  

Ruth



“Just wanted to take a minute to share how amazing Waylon has been 
for our family. He is extremely gentle with my 1 year old and gives tons 
of kisses. He is still adjusting to his kitty brother but usually it's because 
Waylon wants to play and Marlee doesn't! He sleeps with us and is 
going to be a great watch dog by protecting us from any noise, 
including the bang of a washing machine. We will definitely go through 
several stuffed toys cause he loves them but kills them within an hour, I 
foresee cleaning up many stuffing messes in my future! He's perfectly 
crate trained and even goes in by himself to lay and play with his toys. 
We'll send more updates and pictures soon but Thank You all for 
bringing such an amazing soul into our lives” – from Waylon’s new family



Name/Town: Ed Perkins, Vicksburg, MS 
Occupation: Scientist for Army Corps of Engineers
Hobbies: Cooking, hiking, cycling, reading and touring foreign countries
Pets: Beltza (7 yrs, mixed breed dog), Nuka (7 yrs, Lab mix dog), Layla (5 yrs, 
mixed breed dog), Landry (5 yrs, Hound dog), Tailspin (18 yrs, Siamese mix 
cat), Trufa (4 yrs, fluffy black cat), Ona (4 yrs, fluffy black cat)
What you do for Paws Rescue: I foster dogs and cats until they can be 
adopted, help with activities.
Why do you volunteer for Paws Rescue: I volunteer because there are so 
many animals that can be rescued and given good homes if only they had 
time to be adapted to a home.  The adoptions are rewarding both to me 
and to the families that adopt the animals.
Most memorable volunteer experience with Paws Rescue: Fostering and 
house training 5 puppies in addition to our four dogs was probably the 
most work and the most rewarding experience that I have had while 
fostering animals. 
Is there anything else you’d like to tell readers: What PAWS does is not just 
about rescuing animals but also providing individuals, couples and families 
with loving and devoted companions. Your donations and time helps to 
make that happen.

Our Volunteer Spotlight shines on: 
Ed Perkins



For more information on how you can help save lives, please visit our 
website at www.pawsrescuepets.org.  Our website has information about 

adoption, fostering, and ways to donate. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

MEMORIAL DONATIONS - Have you, a friend, or a family member lost a loved one or a precious pet?
You can make a Memorial Donations in memory of a beloved person or pet. When you send a check
with the details of the person or pet who you are honoring, Paws Rescue will send a letter to the family
to let them know that you donated in honor of the memory of their loved one. In addition, the person
or pet you honored with your Memorial Donation will also be included in our next newsletter in our “In
Loving Memory of…” section. To make a Memorial Donation, please follow the donation instructions
on our website or mail your check and information to: Paws Rescue, POB 13, Redwood, MS 39156.
Please be sure to include the name and address of the family/person who will be receiving the letter
from Paws Rescue in acknowledgement of your memorial.

LEAVE A LEGACY OF YOUR LOVE FOR RESCUED PETS - If you would like to consider leaving a
monetary donation to Paws Rescue in your Last Will & Testament, simply contact your attorney. If you
do not yet have a Will, your attorney can draw one up for you that will include the legal language for
leaving a donation to Paws Rescue. If you already have a Will, a Codicil can be drafted, which is
basically a simple amendment to your existing Will. For more information, contact us
at leigh@pawsrescuepets.org or 601-529-1535.

ADOPTION GIVES HOMELESS PETS A SECOND CHANCE.
• Only 20 to 30 percent of cats and dogs are adopted from shelters and 

rescues.*
• Five out of ten dogs in shelters and seven out of ten cats in shelters 

are destroyed simply because there is no one to adopt them.*
SPAY/NEUTER PROGRAMS SAVE LIVES.
• Every year, 3 million to 4 million rejected cats and dogs – of all ages 

and breeds – are euthanized in the U.S. These high numbers are the 
result of unplanned litters that could have been prevented by spaying 
or neutering.*

* Copyright © 2012. The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA). All Rights Reserved.

Please opt to adopt and have all of your pets vaccinated 
and spayed or neutered!  Adoption saves lives and spaying 
or neutering your pet reduces the number of homeless 
animals in your area.  

http://www.pawsrescuepets.org/


In Loving Memory of…

Dolores Lowe

by

Mary Benson

Naomi Wagner

by

Brenda Lynn

Jerry Mayfield
by

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Farrell, Emily Bonelli, Larry & Julie Marcy, Bessie Farr, 
Joel & Leslie Horton, Cheryl McCollum, Mr. & Mrs. Cole, 

Dr. & Mrs. Charles Marascalco

Nina Campbell

by

Mike & Jan Jackson

Peggy Dunn

by

Allison Ameen

Rod Parker

By

Mike & Jan Jackson

Tracy Ann Conrad

By

Rita Donnelly

Phillip Jones

by

Mike & Jan Jackson

Troy Goss Sr.

By

Allison Ameen
Shelby Burr



In Loving Memory of…

Pet Memorials

Queen
Beloved Pet of

B.B. Watson

by
Allison Ameen

Hazel
Beloved Rescue Pet of

Leigh Conerly &

Paws Rescue 

by
Mary Benson

Baruch
Beloved Pet of

David Rorick & Rev. 

Beth Palmer

by
Mary Benson

David Rorick & Rev. Beth Palmer

Clay & Socks
Beloved Pets of

Heather & Steve Bryan

by
Connie Hinman

Heather & Steve Bryan


